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DISLOCATED KELLY AIR FORCE BASE WORKERS TO RECEIVE ASSISTANCE.
Labor Secretary Robert B Reich recently announced a $14,500,000 Job Training Partnership Act
Diversification Program grant to assist about 6,000 of the civilian workers who will lose their
jobs as a result of the impending closure of Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio.
Closing of the San Antonio base in September 2001 follows recommendations of the 1995
Base Realignment and Closure Commission. The base will be closed in increments during the
next five years.
Of the 13,465 workers affected, 6,000 civilian employees are expected to be out of work
within the next two years. These jobs will be phased out in January 1998. As further layoffs
are announced, the remaining workers will also be eligible for employment assistance.
The geographic areas of the 15th Congressional District covered by this assistance are
as follows: DeWitt County and Kames County. The project will be operated by the Alamo
Workforce Development Council in San Antonio.
It is certainly good that the State's application for defense-related national reserve funds
has been approved since this assistance will help many workers who have demonstrated their
capabilities and dedication to make a rapid transition to the civilian workforce.
# # #
A REMINDER TO "GREEN CARD" HOLDERS. Effective last month on 20 March, the
Immigration & Naturalization Service (INS) replaced the old Form 1-151 Alien Registration
Receipt Card ("Green Card") -- issued before 1979. They are no longer valid. What this means
to "Green Card" holders is that although your legal status does not change, you must obtain a
new card, Form 1-551 Alien Registration Receipt Card, to maintain acceptable evidence of your
permanent residence status.
Since November of 1993 the INS has been urging holders of the old card to apply for
a replacement card. While the "Green Card Replacement Program" officially ended in March
1995, the validity of the old 1-151 cards was extended to 20 March 1996 to accommodate the
large number of applicants who had not yet received their new cards.
The reason it is so important to have this new card is because without it you may
experience difficulties in obtaining employment, entitlement benefits, and reentry into the United
States from abroad.
If you are not yet in possession of your new "Green Card" what you need to do is submit
a completed Form 1-90 in person along with a $75 filing fee to your local INS office. INS staff
will be able to fill you in on specific fIling procedures. Applicants who cannot afford the fee,
or who are unable to appear in person because they are confmed due to advanced age or physical
disability may request a waiver of these requirements. This is also done at the local level.
For those individuals who are currently applying, or applicants who have not yet received
their new card -- or have applied for citizenship as an alternative, but are still waiting to be
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naturalized -- may bring their valid passport with evidence of filing, for a new Green Card, or
evidence of filing for naturalization to their local INS office. A temporary Form 1-551 stamp,
valid up to one year, will be placed in their passport as evidence of legal permanent resident
status.
If applicants do not have a valid passport, but have an urgent need for documentation
regarding their legal status for the purpose of emergency travel, they may bring evidence of
filing for a new Green Card, or evidence of filing for naturalization, to their local INS office
and request a temporary Form 1-551. If the request is clearly warranted because of an
emergency, the temporary Form 1-551 will be issued as evidence of legal permanent resident
status.
# # #
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION CRACKS DOWN ON 'DRAFT FRAUD' TACTICS.
Many consumers may not realize that someone can withdraw money from their checking
accounts without showing the bank a check that has their signature on it. In fact, there are many
legitimate uses for what are called •demand drafts· -- which look just like checks and are
created using the consumer's checking account number. The signature block usually' contains
a statement that the consumer's authorization is on file. They may be used, among other things,
to cover such items as health club dues, mortgage payments, and mail order shopping.
Due, however, to what is becoming ever more commonplace -- telemarketing fraud and
direct debit payments -- the FTC has announced a crackdown and will be investigating numerous
instances where substantial funds have been withdrawn from consumers' checking accounts
without their permission.
Here are some consumer tips from the Federal Trade Commission which will help you
protect against fraudulent telemarketers and automatic debit scams:
* Hang up if you are asked to pay for a prize. Free means free.
* Don't give out checking account information over the phone unless you know
the company and understand why the information is necessary.
* Know the law. Telemarketers must obtain your verifiable authorization and
your express permission to get payments from your bank account.
* Don't be afraid to ask questions.
* Contact the state attorney general immediately if you believe you may
have been a victim of telemarketing fraud.
# # #
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